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AVlAlORS BLOW UP 1MGAZEI ZEPPELIN RAID FAILS
sians, Jpy Sarprjisè Attaü
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FROM STRONG POSITION;

British Under Deadly Pire
Carried Turkish Position

/- ------ —------------------

Fifteen Thousand Men Routed By Fierce Bay
onet Charge, In Which Indian Troops 

Suffered Severely—Turks Used 
Machine Guns.

CESS NENCH aviators blow up 
german powder magazinePI ITESBÏ

Shell Factory Also Bombarded—Metz Electric 
Ll j a”d Power Plant Partially Wrecked, 

and Three Airmen Driven to Death.

\4 NGVESSEL IN CEITHE LITTLE OIWCE4
ieterial Conferences Helc 
ion Torpedoing of Steam

er at Anchor.

Austrian Force Surprised and 
Practically Wiped Out 

. Near ZueDa.
by French avto

aFRMAN6 MGERMANS DEFEATED manufacture of Æ^n^^°^h‘Ch ,Tre beln* U8ed for the
KotthwetL Six «truck tbe m^lTRnd I huKL°^flfl°m.h.t, ?>\der ma«Mi"e “t 
dark «moke. The aeroplane» C .“*m® ehot up, surrounded byand sound. " P ne» were struck by shell spUnters, hut returned safe

- Bombs Dropped at Many 
Points in Kent County 

and Anglia.

AVOIDED LARGE CITIES

Towns Attacked Probably 
Mistaken for Naval Base 

Sheerness.

LONDON, April 16«—(S.39 p.m.)—The British India troops have inflicted 
another defeat on t ie Turks in the vicinity of Shalba, Mesopotamia, altho at a 
considerable lose to vhemaelves, their casualties being about 700. This an- 
nouncement was made by the India office in an official report Issued tonight.

The report says that after clearing the Turks out of their positions north 
and west of Shalba last Tuesday, the British on Wednesday continued their 
offensive in the direction of Zobelr, four miles south of Shalba fort. The Turk* 
were driven out of the advanced position, and the British attack was then 
directed against their main line near the Btrjleiyeh wood.

At Bayonet Paint
.1__"5^- ,th® "port "the enemy, whose strength Is estimated at at

SS".!SuiS£i SS SSSt
heaijr Hfle and machine gun fire on our advancing troops. *
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GUILTY

Belief Held That Attempt 
Wae Made to Sink Ship 

I With Belgians.

m
Confirmation Received of 

Rout of Bavarians in 
Fierce Battle.

^ere dropped on thsThis station supplies “he townand tort mlles north of Metz,
smoke rose from the centrai powcr and light. Muchcd three aviators, to whom « „ *•**’return, our aviators encounter-
suffered no mishaps, altho subjected tcT a them torJfad- °ur squadron
forts.” ’ su ejected to a violent cannonade from the MetzKE HAGUE, April It.—(Via Lon- 

1, 19JS pan.)—Further ministerial 
riweeeee were held today to con- 
m tbs riattagS* the Dutch steam- 
Kstwjrk, from Baltimore to Rot- 
bun, with a cargo of grain con- 
si to the Netherlands Govern - 
It, Is the North Sea Wednesday 
kt The sinking' of the steamer 
bout warning nas aroused the 
It widespread public irritation, am.

sailed forth stinging protests 
» all the newspapers, and from 

inclined toward the Ger-

'e—i.l CaM- la The TPETROGRAD, April M.-TcJmtlmi- 
taff their process of dislodging the 
Austrians from a 7* to 109-mile 
tlon tof the Carpathian mountains 

®o4aaleesly approached 
the barbed wire entanglements of the 
Austrians

t 1
hour,, but the iLt.lL’SLlmmLl! 

ately preceding it, resulted In no loss 
of^llfe and miserions damage to prop-

flying

nsi Greece isi Ready for Plungesec-GERMAN OFFICER 
MURDERED YOUTH

NOTHING IMPROPER 
IN LAND DEALINGS

ur 2500 pabvfi 
kots are “Lib- ft 

and “Active® 
mahogany anjil 

these superior I 
les; best tested I 
knteed ; Good-' r 
egularl* $4.00 I

between Telepotch and I ATHENS, April Süîprin^aJ^-J^/TîTSIÎÎÎ 
Zaslla Villages, broke thru, and In a rew_ H** departure 1» thought to have*a beariM*o^,tJ,»retUi4?« **5 f!arls “mor-

h. «„ _ 5-5—insm-Æi
r BOitS KILL TEN AT AMIENS

_______ ‘ °» other sectors of. the Carpathian
NOT THEN MINISTER tront th* •*<* on the mm.

" ..........W---------------------- UteJhe. •yrlng j^w having put the I
a.. . ' — , roads in bad. shape. The rivers have|
Mlheral Rights of Prooertv ewoI,en flnd **”* I*W«S have over- f.-f;., I I ,, Z; y flowed tiheir banks. , }

l ined by Hon. Dr, j The Germans and Austrians still I 
Roche. persist in making local attempts to I

create dints In the Russian lines. To- I 
ward# Rost ok atthpipU are reported 
of attacks against (the h.ig^tg 
oled tov the Russians 
of Crosspatch. Here the 
held their ground well.

Fighting is desultory on other por-l 
Hon» of the Russian front.

Taking advantage of fij 
weather, which, enabled a su
wÏÏÏLl0 Vialt ,hC Vlclnlty °* the Tyne 
Wednesday night and the coasts of

S.'S?
Shot Down Son of British 

Teacher on Railway 
Train. self

.... . _ thU afternoon, flew
over the County of Kept; dropping 
bom^s. In all, four missiles were 
dr>^*d~ln the vtotn|ty of: the towns
ZtZFEti. and 8,mWbourpe, the 
bitter Just doross the Bugle from the
talc of Stopper, which 1. the birth
place of the British royal naval dy
ing corps. All the bombs fell In fields.

Missed Naval Base.
From Sittlngbourn? the aeroplane 

flew over the Isle of Sheppey. and It 
}* Probable the raider mistook
BHiilr? attacked for Sheernese, the 

 ̂J h $ J*avÿ base« which is on tbs 
.other side of the Island. On his w St® a'ftnan Passed over Canterbury 
a\d other towns in Kent, but did not
^r0nearnthemP,0elVe Pr°J#cUle upon

/or U Is believed there 
were two of them, visited Anglia durv 
Ing the early hôurs of this morning and 
dropped some 25 Incendiary and ex- 
plo4,v* >*ymbB on Lowestoft, Houth- 
wold. Maldon, Burnham on the Gnjoch. 
Heybridge and Tlllingham, but. Uke 
the raid of the previous night on the 
.Tynemouth district, only material dam
age was done, and. little at that, altho 
a number of persons had very narrow 
escapes. In Lowqptofl a bomb dropped 
in a garden shattered a row of small 
houses, and people sleeping in them 

t by broken glass, brepped Fifty Bomba 
During the three raids at least fifty 

bomba have been sent down by the 
Germans. Either by error or purpose
ly the airmen seem to have kept away 
from the larger towns where they 
might have been discovered ' by 
seatchlights and come under fire from 
the land. There is an Inclination here ' 
to consider the raid only in the nature 
of reconnaissances, for. except In case 
of aeroplanes’ bases, points of military 
importance were avoided, altho in each 
caae aircraft passed within a short 
distance of such places. In view of 
this belief extra precautions are bring 
taken while the fine weather lasts.'

"The allies already are making re
fer all German attacks over

-tT. It**
BRITAIN NOW PROTESTS

«that a German submarine|U.S. Embassy Medium Thru
Mpy, and the question Is asked . , _
M) Whether the captain of the Which Demand for Jufl- 

was acting against specific tice j8 Sent
Wloss to avoid sinking neutral 
•r whether the orders recently 

Asnged by Germany. One rea-

md” and Lon- 
çunmetal caV, 
kid, and kal- 
) in all thebe 
id best style»; 
i.oo to $7.00,

AMIENS, France. 
>ped by a German

April 16. 
Taubé 

Were killed or w
__p.m.) — Several bombs have been
qeroplaqe in the vicinity of the cathedral hare 
ounded. The material jamased^rrjyjte-

to Get Belgians.
ray there appears no

'
Ten

DARING EXPLOIT OF 
FAMOUSBIKDMAN

BISHOP APPEALS 
FOR AMMUNITION

i

LONDON, April 16.—(6.15 p.m.)— 
U$wsn tor the submarine’s action °reat Britain, Acting thru the Ameri- 
to Widespread report that 600 Bel- can ambassador at Berlin, it is an- 
M were to cross from EngUnd on nounced- has made "the strongest pos- 
dnesday night, en route to Join the *lb,e Protest” against the u_
*• flfhting in Belgium under Captaln Nicolay of the German army 

Albert. Some of the papers as- Iln eh°otlng and killing In a train from 
M» that this report was commun!- Berlln on A.ug. 8 the son of Henry 
Bed to the submarine which usually Hadley, a British teacher of

J^Liphe »nTZ t°he Tom'! fZLVïïZ Z
m*nd<r <rf the underwater boat tor- "jatter. It Is stated, and received a 

(Crating ra^ 7, Column 1). WttSSt SSÎt

l^vvtTn^Ud î? aa
was^fravelto dW i?0t know whence he 
was traveling. He acted in
•Plcuous and impolite ,
raid, and made ironical
gardlng passing officers.

Trial Discontinued.
Captain Nicolay was called by the

conductor, and the officer forbade-. Than Se gU1* ff'-ïï’ÆS
• CaTï Ruin->- feJSX” æ

• Gre=tiy o=j«ted. ÎSLWftSi;;
Proceedings were lrutltuted, buTVerè 

OF CAPITA I Investigation „t
vr VATHAL Great Britain protests that what- 

------------ ever provocation Captain Nicolay niv

*TofThw’e cri'*!™, fsHrJ€nî£dEïE t.puL.^F^- lr“™ swtj-isrsr

■v *•*•« Reporter.
OltvU^I^; Apr11 K- — Hon. Frank
s«.r ÆJTtt,*
day The^chîr11- Dr Roche on Jhurs- 
reUined” ^arr**,Tere that he had 
hive whkh «Cwuld
that lwSii p*Jd I”10 the treasury, and 

ta.nds bought by i man
ôwn^x^iüEf werVockeyed into his 

lan- iP®*»«ralon. Mr- Oliver states
- Unü‘ he c*eeed 1» beminister that he discovered that ’je

n°t |huav« the mineral rights or 
which he had acquired In 1890 

fe,{hen *°t the rights, and Hon. Dr.
him an extension of time for the settlement of the royal*

„ ,th* „I”dian lande bought by Fal-
JZ,\800i and *°ld to J’ J- Ander- 

‘n-iaw of Mr. Oliver in 1910. 
f"d -??,d h* Anderson to Mr. Oliver 
In 1914, the ex-minister of the Inter
ior says he can see nothing Improper 
In the transaction. Falerne was to 
pay 125,000 for the lands, but after 
making the first payment of $6000 
could not pay any more. For four 
years the government pressed for 
payment, then Falerne sold to Ander
son, who allowed him the 86000 he had 
Paid. Anderson paid the balance tc 
the government. Mr. Oliver says hr 
bought the land from Anderson thret 
^*ar>. aft*r ,he ceased to be a minister, 
and he declares that in neither oi 
these transactions did he do anything 
Improper, there was no Intention tc 
defraud, and the 
nothing.
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Aviator, Garros, 
Brings Down German Aero

plane Near Dunkirk.

Nation Must Concentrate 
Mind on Problem to - 

Save Life.

FOLLOW FRENCH LEAD

Trea^as Traitor Employer of 
Employe Who Hinders 

Work.

action of

GERMAN DEFEAT CONFIRMED.
GENEVA. Switzerland, April 16—

A despatch to The Tribune ft-om Ung- 
v-ar. northeastern Hungary, confirms I SwoODS Downthe reports of a Russian victory * P® L,OWn
picked Bavarian troops between the 
Stryj River and the Ondawa Valley 
The Germans attacked the Russian 
forces on the march to Bereg, and the
battle lasted 88 hours. It ended in the I »P«wtal CaMe to The Terame Werld. 
repulse of the Germans, who had I NORTH OF FRANCE, April 16.— 
great quantities of arms and ammuni-1 OwT0e> S>* fkmous French aviator,

jbsiT1” ssl*”" rbeen disciplined for a blunder wWh I ^ *>rtag the war, added another 
“fopFht about the annihilation of a I **P,°,t t® *1» already large list, at 
anVAurtrt.f„r!!5rVîe,neîtr Bere® and Dunkirk this morning. A German 
<glon.Uatrlan defeat ln the Bar*» re- aeroplane was reported shortly before

A Vienna despatch by way of Berlin 8lx <>'cloolt -fading tor the town, 
regorts that the Austrian war office doubtl*es for the purpose of bomb- 
bî?.u a c0™pî?to victory in the dropping. It is one of Garros special-

“ Ç» -»-«'• “ - -my. .5-
a four weeks’ engagement, and the CT*tt when 41011 ln the clouds, and 
Russian offensive has/ stopped. It W° energies have been often called for 
rays that 690 trains of wounded Rus- I within the last few days, during whtpb 
sians have daily left the battlefront I <3*rman activity has been greatly ac
tor the interior. I centuated, so he wae quickly on the

track of this morning’s Invader when 
an aeroplane was beating It for speed. 
He was able to Jockey for position at 
his will and Anally swooped upon it 
from above and behind, reserving 
his fire with admirable coolness.

Beth Shot Deed.
He did not shoot until within twen

ty yards of bis prey and then he fired 
with fatal precision. The two bullets 
took effect and the German machine 
dashed swiftly to earth. Both the 
a/vUior and >he 
shot dead with t

Garros was alone, but JueL as in his 
famous Mediterranean- flight, when 
even among dangerous air * eddies 
above Sardinia, he was one of the first 
aviators to take his hands from the 
wheel to coneilt maps and take ob
servations, so now he Shows himself 
to be a master of balance and auto
matic control. Two Germans, with 
two shots, 1590 yards up, is pretty fine 
shooting for anyone, let alone a man 
handling an aeroplane at the 
time.

BATTLE IN CLOUDS

on Raider
and Shoots Dead Pilot 

and Observer.SULTAN OF TURKEY
DESIRES TO RESIGN

/ >

shoe makers; 1 
lew and mdst l i 
tllier patterns I 
sizes 3 y3 to I 

|i. At $1.99.1

>, button pat-1 
leathers; dull 11 

I with patent [ 
id long wear- j 
50 to $3.00.

a con- 
manner, it I» 

remarks re- feeetal CsMe to The Teraeto World.
LONDON, April 16.—A striking let- 

tor ie published by The 
from the Bishop 
phaetztng from his

were cu„
Spectator

of London ,«m-,
own experience at 

the front the need tor national 
centration upon the war.- He says:

"We shall never bring thle 
end without more

con-
■

war to an 
complete national

<

concentration upon It, Every day
209*^^* kl^sd^and"wounded* VutZ 

opinion of every general at the front 
that this daily waste of life is caused 
by want of concentration on the pan 
of the nation. If the batteries had an 
unstinted supply of ammunition they 
could keep down the enemy’s fire and 
rave the lives of hundreds of 
Moreover, no advance is 
this network of trenches, ^
wire and machine guns until all__
has been blown away by artillery fire 
before an Infantry advance. The 
whole mind of the nation must be con
centrated on this one problem now. If 
drink Is In the way It muet be swept 
aside without the least hesitation. 
With the-lives of the flower of our 
youth hanging in the balancé, to say 
nothing of the existence of the nation, 
the government should take over all 
factories capable of helping in the 
manufacture of munitions.
French have done, arrange the 
and treat as traitors either employers 
or employed who hinder work.”

1government lost
st very high-1 
r>ts; button,] 
vici kid and I 

material and I 
5* boots;, an I j 
>/ the better |l 
to 5. Regu-1, 
$2.49.

prisais
the fighting zone, and It Is considered 
here to be likely that the raids over 
England will receive their reply be
fore very long.

Turkish Navy Supplied 
With Fuel By Bulgaria

BULGARIA TO JOIN
ENTENTE POWERS?

?* following despatch regard
jfcr*"*1 «* uïïïïjl&s, s-iüjfis
1ÏSÏÏ *""« n. USTSÎSÎaSf BSS'/A
tSùl ’ Wa* ^eld at ConstantL war ln support of the triple entente 

poesibnity of the transfer SîîlîS!? Th« Mail’s Sofia
Wltal was discussed. I u V w Thle attitude was
V* Prince Yussef Izzeddin <ilsi!5bt aboV.1, by Germany’s refusal to 
OtUeix^ ,u . izzedd,n se- deliver munitions cf war which Biii-
•ad th» v * pollcy ot Bnver farta ha» paid for or to make the April 
SB'**** Young Turks and Vielr uaA advanCe as agreed upon "
"°«ly before the war. The L«. ------------------ "

J^featiy dejected. He said Qu,'i‘>'” Hel Bpeelal fer To-

*”w.'e:zjr’.*nith,,,c"., rh, *■»tola — .JCe**°n to the throne uf thl» pacer gives full 
ie?fc.WhPr not ,:ulve reigned 

country go to ruin-
L . "**«*/ to Quit. 
jr®too declared 

*® abdicate in
became

our men. 
possible thru 

barbed
London Not Alarmed

Special fable to The Teraeto Werld.
LONDON, April 16.—London waitefi 

expectantly tonight for an air raid, 
but at midnight nothing, had occurred- 
Lait night one Zeppelin, possibly 
more, reached Maldon. only 39 miles 
away,- demonstrating beyond all doubt 
the possibility of reaching this city.
A special constable corps, consisting 
'of civilians who were organized into 
a new force at the outset of the war. 
were called out to watch tor approach - 
<ng aircraft and to help preserve order 
*n case of attack-

London remains most tranquil in 
the face of danger. The raids of the * 
last two nights have not served to 
create apprehension, as London has 
made extensive preparations tor air 
raids-

this
Reichsbank Furnishes Bulgarian Govern- 

ment With Funds—American Amb 
sador is Received By Czar.

observer had been 
two bullets.

*6it

as-

BY FREDERICK RENNET 
Spaeial Cabirto Th# Toronto World

PETROGRAD, April 16. t
supplied11 recently SSSSTSHïï^'

Into Bulgaria.
mJ.M0"”"’ B“k ““ JU* »••.•<» » «h. Buton., G,.-
ambassador requested an audlence'^th^th-'cM?111 Hr^wae* American 
Tsarakoe Seio yesterday. Wth the czer- He received at

Turkish
. .. . has been

probably prohibit exports
part

particulars of 
a Dlneen Hat 
Special that will 
prove profitable 
and extremely In
teresting to hun- 
•Ircds of men and 

t young men in To- 
' ronto who are ac

customed: to pay 
82-50 for their 
hats. The value 
is unusually good 

. . . and you should
certainly see them, Saturday la always
winyh/n«tHnee? * Hat Section, and this 
will be a regular banner day. Spring: 
overcoats are shown in a profusion of 
new styles and colors. They are as

compli- jSrice' ieaconrtrtthinh. In lown’ 041(1 the-
< tuîTo^t! ly 8tore "P”

111
as the
wages. '

GERMANS ARRIVE ,
AT CONSTANTWOPLE

that he had 
case a transfer

j.
jf

necessary, In 
now to toe relieved ot 

’tould be happy if Prince
could

4Dardanelles and Black Sea 
Forts Are Again Shelled

LONDON. April 17. 1-65
Telegraphing from Sofia under date of 
Thursday the Times’ correapdndent 
•aye:

“A Russian fleet has bombarded 
Kara Burun, which lies Inside the 
Tchat&lja line on the Black See. about 
16 miles north of Medea.

"Travelers trout Dedeaghatch report 
that a fresh batch of German officers 
has arrived in Constantinople They 

aleo that th* greater part of the 
garrison of Adrianople. Demotica and 
Kirk-KWaaeh have been withdrawn 
for the defence «f the capital

am.—FOUR STEAMERS SUNK 
BY BLACK SEA FLEET

THAW IS ORDERED
BACK TO ASYLUM

FI
succeed him

k ■°*r* °f the dynasty ex- 
oplnlcn that the PETROGRAD, April 16—The fol

lowing Russian naval success on. the 
Black Sea la reported tonight:

"Yesterday In the Black Sea 
destroyers rank off the Anatolia coast 
four eteamors, two of which 
laden with coal, and two railing ves
sels, and also exchanged fire with the 
Suyuidatit (Atria Miner), batterteer

NEW YORK, April 16—Harry Kendall 
Thaw wae today ordered 
Mate hospital for the criminal insane at 
Matteawan by the appellate dirlaton of the 
New York Supreme Court. VWe days 
elapse before the order becomes effec-

Plane are now hélas formulated to take
the oaae to the Note «sort of

present 
for a change, aa the 

j* the prince, who was hos- 
o Policy of

back to the
depart-/

on the BuSk^ra)®^1 bombarded Ereg11 and Sunguldaik (in Asia Minor,

our 1Enver Pasha....m were* grave Interior
live.
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